
EDITOR'S PROLOGUE: From thedimprehistory
of the human race to this very hotll; certain
people have had special communion with certain
animals. To one degree or another; I believe, we
have all had such experiences.

The fOllowing column is about the relationsbip
between a man and a parrot. It reflects the
philosophical, intmspeetive musings and inti
mate thougbts that many ofus have had but have
not e:xpressed. Whateveryour personal interest in
parrots may be, read on. Your spirit will be
expan.ded and warmed by tbe relationshijJ be
tween the writer and the conure "Woody."

There is no way of exaggerating how
much love I feel for Woody. There is no
accounting for it either. It is physical
and moral, secret, natural, possessive. It ,g
has a smell and scorns poetry. It wants ~

to declare itself. I feel it when I leave l;

hin1 alone overnight and worry -§
£:

whether he has enough to eat, or a.

wonder whether he has pulled apart the
wire mesh I used to repair his cage,
squeezed out between the bars, and
jumped off to the floor, and is now
huddled croaking in the dark on the
handle of a wicker basket we keep in a
lonely corner of the hall. I feel it when
he crawls up my leg from the living
room rug, while I'm reading on the
couch, and puts his head under my
forefinger for a scratch, or when I'm
simply watching him watching me,
grinning expectantly from his wooden
ring that hangs in front of the kitchen
picture window.

Love can make us look ridiculous.
Sometimes I just sit with him perched
on my chest, gazing at him profoundly,
with a melancholy sadness at how
happy and alert he is, and yet how
different from me, my own birdbrain.
Our mutual, tolerant consciousness of
this difference joins us in a union that
feels much older than our relationship.
There we Sit, nose to nose, muttering
nonsense, him on my hand, a small,
green, oblong creature with folded
wings that lets me put my lips against its
senseless beak. What would the
neighbors think' What do they think
when at night they look through my
large living room window and see me, a
stranger in his own house, sitting alone
and smiling, apparently transfixed by
the presence of a bird in his hand,
inches from his face, treeless, a bird that
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incredibly is not flying, shining,
singing, talking, eating or getting in the
way of a perfectly private evening.

I was talking to Woody the other day,
after work. We were alone together. My
wife was away for the night, a rare treat.
Not that I don't love her; but a man has
to be alone sometimes, to unravel
thoughts. "Woody;' I said. "I want you
to know I'm proud of you~' I empha
sized proud, to let him know I meant it,
but, of course, he didn't understand
anything but the noises I'd made. He

acted as if I'd startled him, and for a
second looked worried. "I mean it,
Woody, you did a terrific job!" I empha
sized terrific. "And aren't you lucky I'm
here to acknowledge it!" I teased. He
seemed indifferent. But you judge his
character, his accomplishment, if you
think I'm exaggerating its importance.
He was free! In the morning I'd left him
caged.

He had pulled apart the wires I'd
wound into a web-like Gordian knot to
block the hole in his cage until they'd
formed a narrow, off-center cable,
freeing space to let him squeeze out. His
body is much thinner than the shape his
feathers give it. He'd gotten out' It had
taken him seven weeks - longer than
ever before - of persistent, angry re
arranging of the wire I'd used, as if he'd
been undoing a nest. In a small way it
reflected on my own ability to trap him

creatively, and on the kind of com
promise I'd worked out to deal with my
guilt at keeping him caged, at any time.

God knows (no one else dares believe
this) I had done nothing today myself.
Again. I certainly hadn't freed myself
from whatever keeps me going to my
isolated office, day after day. I hadn't
escaped. Woody had. Even better, he
had no idea how pointless it had been.
He believed in his work. I was always
full of skepticism. As soon as he was
out, I saw, he had stayed on top of his
cage for the rest of the day. He had
camped there - on the point of his ver
tical stick, near the ceiling; on the back
left corner of the cage itself, near the
lamp; on his side-jutting perch, level
with my eyes, thrust over the rug
toward the middle of the room - until
I'd come home. I was reminded of how
often I'd tried to feel on top of things,
too, how often I'd succeeded. Once
failure had only spurred me on; now it
served as an escape from trying. It was
good t6 see Woody carryon, and I felt
grateful for the sight. He seemed to
sense this and looked forgiving.

I saw with absolute clarity how I
could no more be blamed for forcing
him into a career he'd never asked for
than he could be blamed for putting me
where I was - resting, not turning, on
consciousness like a yogi on a bed of
nails. Woody may live no longer than I
will - and with any luck I'm only
halfway there; but he's got ten or fifteen
lifetimes left, and is still in the
childhood of his illusions. He sees
freedom in his prison. I see floors in
mine.

Rarely does he greet my reappearance
every evening with any fanfare. When
he does it feels like love - which is the
only reason for having a parrot. Most of
that love he saves for my wife, not
knowing I end up getting it from her.
When Woody does acknowledge my
return, though, perhaps he's also
greeting my escape. From the world
beyond the door, unknowable and
meaningless, I am welcomed as a fellow
inmate to an alternative environment,
one which he appears to believe is
his own, neither mine nor not mine.•
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• 9 NOW AVAILABLE BY MAIL DIRECT TO YOU

• SUNSHINE SUPREME

• BUTTERNUT SWEET

• WISCONSIN HONEY & GOLD

• COUNTRY DELIGHT- New for 1987!

~T="'" Each variety is USA Wisconsin Grown by Carlson
Specialty Seed ... pesticide-free, organically nurtured,
and handpicked at the peak of nutritional maturity.

Send $1.00 for price list on Spray Millet, Topper Bird
Ranch Diet, Boshardy Nest Boxes & Feeders, Hoei &
Fritz Cages, and many more quality products.
(Refundable with first ardeLl

MID WISCONSIN BIRD FARMS, INC.
Rt. 2, Box 535 • Plainfield, WI 54966 (715) 335-4857

To be released the
first week of February '87

12310 S.W. 96th Street
Miami, Florida 33186

(305) 232-2082

Cordon Bleus
Fire Finches
Peter Twinspots
MxdWeavers
Buffalo Weavers
Meyer's Parrots
Orange Bellied Parrots
Fischer's Lovebirds
Jardine Parrots
Crowned Cranes
White Pelicans
Pink Back Pelican

Lesser Bustards (2 sp)
Pied King Fishers
Grey Billed Hornbills
Super Starlings
Lilac Breasted Rollers
White Eyes
Silver Cheek Hornbills
Lesser Flamingo
Mousebirds
Pied Crows
Crowned Plovers
Hammerkops

Purple Herons
Habada Ibis
Rufous Crowned Rollers
Secretary Birds
Tawny Eagles
Fishing Eagles
Eagle Owls
Scops Owls
Owlets
Bateleur Eagles
Chanting Goshawks
Crested Eagles
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